Sit, relax or rest in comfort on the Sleep-Eez™ compact sleeper chair. Easily operated by one person, Sleep-Eez can be used as a chair, a chaise lounge or a bed. The sleeper chair extends into a generous 24” by 77” sleeping surface without requiring additional wall clearance. Sleep-Eez is easy to reposition with two non-swivel manual locking casters on the front and two swivel non-locking casters on the back for better steering when moving the chair. Available with solid wood or self-skinned urethane (SSU) armcaps in all standard Globalcare finishes.

- 24” wide x 77” long sleeping surface
- Armcaps available in wood or self-skinned urethane (SSU)
  Armcaps fastened with metal-to-metal connectors allowing for field replacement
- Clean out space between seat and back cushions for easy housekeeping and infection prevention control
- Supports up to 350 lbs.
- Pull strap allows one person to open easily
- Upholstery covers offer a seamless waterfall front to prevent breakdown of seams or pressure on back of leg
- Front casters are non-swivel manual locking
  Back casters are non-locking and swivel for better steering when moving the chair

Please visit globalfurnituregroup.com for the latest product information including environmental certifications.

Seating shown in Arc|Com Odyssey, Beach with solid wood armcaps in Winter Cherry
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